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LOCATION. ACCESS. EXTEtfT

Nw Alger Hines Ltd* holds seven contiguous claims in Shebandowan area, 

Western Ontario. Claim numbers art T.B. 84537 b 38. and T .B. 84981 to 85 in- 

olusive. They comprise approximately 250 acres.

Tht property ia looated in the northeast corner of Moss Township and in 

southern Amei Township* approximately 3 miles west of the Coldstream nine* and 

about 80 miles west of Port Arthur* From Kashabowie, a village on the C.N.R. 

main lint, the claims may be reaohed by driving southwest on the Burohell Lake 

road* which passes within a quarter-mils to the south of ths group*

^RK PERFORMED

During ths 1957 fisld season the following work was carried out on the 

claim*t

A northeast striking bass line was out the full length of the property* 

Prom the base line a series of picket lines were run northwest at 400-foot in 

tervals. Bass and picket lines were chained and stations established every 100 

feet. Total length of line out was 31*650 feet.

Using this grid system as a base, the geology of this property was mapped 

by paoe and compass methods.

An electromagnetic survey was carried out using Sharpe vertical loop in-
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etruraent with a frequency of 1,000 c.p.a.

Plane on a scale of 200 feet to the inch were prepared ibowing surface 

geology and results of the geophysical survey* The plans accompany this report*

For assessment purposes* man-daysexpended on this work are enumerated 

as Appendix A* 

GENERAL GSOLOQY

Rocks found on the property are all of early Precambrian age* The table 

of formations is as follows!

Post Windegokan 

Keewatin

Oranite, granodiorite 
Feldspar prophyry

Metadiorite, lamprophyre 
slate, greywacke 
Andesite and basalt flows 
and pyroclastics*

The age classifications are those of Tanton (0*5*0* Map 432A* "Quetico 

Sheet*1)* The aoid intrusives are definitely younger than the Keewatin rooks* 

The granite and feldspar porphyry appear to be contemporaneous. The relative 

age of the various Keewatin rooks is not definitely established* The sedi 

ments are interbedded with volcanics* The metaborite presumably intrudes 

the voloanios and would appear to be the youngest of the three rook types*

Voloanio rooks underlie the greater part of the property* Much of these 

art too altered and schistose to recognise and are shown on the accompanying 

nap as  greenstones11 * The predominant voloanio rook would appear to have been 

andesite   light green with occasional recognisable feldspar and hornblende 

but largely altered to chlorite, saussurite, etc. Interbedded with the ande- 

 ites are lesser amounts of basaltic flows, and andesitio and siliceous tuffs* 

These latter rooks are generally narrow beds one to five feet thick.

A sedimentary horizon about 100 feet thick outcrops in claim TB 84983* 

It is conformable to and interbedded with the volcanics* There are approx-
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75 feet of medium-grained gritty greywacke and, bounding this on the 

southeast, about 25 feet of black somewhat ferruginous slate. These sediments 

lense out in the northeast corner of the claim. A narrower band of greywacke

outcrops on strike 3,000 feet to the northeast. It, in turn, is out off by
i 

intrusives and does not appear again elsewhere on the claims*

Distributed at random throughout the central and southern claims are 

several outcrops of a medium-coarse-grained massive to schistose rookdoriginally 

composed mainly of feldspar and hornblende, but now in various stages of alter 

ation* Because of their coarse grain sice and lack of any evidence of bedding, 

these are presumed to be intrusive and are termed metadiorite* Contacts are 

not exposed and it is conceivable that they are thick flows* At one point 

this metadiorite is out by a biotite-plagioolass dike which has boon termed 

a lamprophyre* It is not evident front the one exposure whether this is a 

distinct, younger intrusive or merely a variation of the diorite*

Bedding and/or schistosity in all the Keewatin rooks strike northeast* 

Dips are vertical or near vertical. All these rooks have been subjected to 

compression and monoclinal folding) schistosity is found everywhere. There are
j,

no marker horitons which night be used to indicate displacement, and it is not

evident whether this is all the result of compression or whether northeast shear-t
ing ha* occurred.

Dikes of granite and granodiorite, and of feldspar porphyry intrude the 

Keewatin rooks in the central part of the property* These dikes conform to the 

general trend and were introduced along pre-existing lines of weakness. The 

schistosity so widespread in volcanics was nowhere observed in the acid intrusive*.

The granite is a typical one, coarse-grained, pinkish in color and com 

posed sssantially of quarts and feldspar, with about 10# biotits and hornblende* 

The feldspar porphyry is pale grey, medium coarse grained, porphyritic in tex 

ture, and with a composition very similar to that of the granite* Contacts
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h "veen the two aoid intrueivea are nowhere exposed, but from their relative 

^Piitione and the similarity in composition they would appear to be genetic 

ally related and of the same age* 

ELECTROMAGNETIC SURVEY

One conductive Bone is indicated in olaiw #T.B. 84538* Elsewhere nothing 

of interest was found* The oonduotor was detected on lines 38 and 40B at TOON* 

It would appear to have a length of only 200 feet, lies in a topographic low 

between two snail lakes* and the strike indicated corresponds reasonably well 

with the schistosity of rocks in the vicinity. Hooded ground and extremely 

wet weather prevented doing as thorough a check as is desirable, but the oon 

duotor would appear to be completely outlined*

Trenohing at the site of the oonduotor disclosed small decomposed frag 

ments of sheared volcanics (?) containing about 1X# pyrite. It could not be 

established definitely whether this mineralised rook was in place* 

OONCLUS^QHS k RECOMMENDATIONS

The geological mapping gave no direct indication of mineable concentrations 

of minerals* The conductive cone disclosed by electromagnetic work is interest 

ing *od should be investigated further*

A full scale drilling program oannot be recommended on the basis of the

limited information available. During the winter months when the swamps and 

lakes are frosen, it is recommended that some further check work be done with 

electromagnetic equipment and magnetometer*

If extensions to the existing conductive cone are found, its merits will

have to be re-evaluated. If nothing further is found it is recommended that an
\ 

attempt be made to determine the source of the anomaly by using a paoksaok or

X-ray drill. -yvy?
RwpeOtfuily ,aub;aitted,

L* O* Phelan, M*A*8o*, P. Eng.
Dated at Toronto Consulting Geologist 
December 2nd, 1957
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